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Why Make Cross-national Comparisons of
Internal Migration?
•
•
•
•

Comparisons aid understanding
Promote analytical rigour
Enhance migration theory
Assist policy development

Previous cross-national comparisons of internal migration
• Not as abundant as one might expect and very few cross-continent
• Often for one indicator: e.g. Long, L., Tucker, C. and Urton, W. (1988)
Migration distances, an international comparison, Demography, 25:
633-640
• Or between two countries: e.g. Yano, K., Nakaya, T., Fotheringham,
A.S., Openshaw, S. and Ishikawa, Y. (2003) A comparison of migration
behaviour in Japan and Britain using spatial interaction models,
International Journal of Population Geography, 9: 419-431

Impediments to cross-national comparisons of
internal migration
• Data absent from international statistical collections
• Absence of commonly agreed measures of migration or
statistical indicators
• Countries use different collection and reporting
instruments – censuses, registers, surveys – therefore
different data types are collected (events v transitions)
• Lack of access to data – some countries collect data but
these data are not published and gaining access may be
difficult and/or costly; other countries have online
systems that can be used to download flow data e.g. UK’s
Web-based Interface to Census Interaction Data (WICID)
• Differences in temporal and spatial frameworks used in
different countries – no analytical solution for temporal
inconsistency

Differing Spatial Frameworks
•
•
•
•

Countries vary in the geographies used for data collection
Differences in how data are coded
Differences in what data are released
Geographies change over time

 UK: 420 ‘districts’;
12 regions
 Iran: 367 shahrestans;
31 provinces

• Comparison of sub-national movements between
geographical areas is problematic because of the different
shapes and sizes of the spatial units that are used for
counting migration flows - Modifiable Areal Unit Problem
(MAUP)
• Openshaw (1984) identified two MAUP components:
- the scale effect or the variation in results obtained when
data for one set of areal units is aggregated into larger
spatial units (i.e. where the number of regions changes)
- the zonation or aggregation effect or the variation in
results obtained from different ways of subdividing
geographical space at the same scale (i.e. where the number
of regions remains the same)

SCALE EFFECT

Openshaw, S. (1984)
CATMOG 38, GeoBooks

ZONATION EFFECT

The IMAGE Project
(Internal Migration Around the GlobE)
An international
collaborative program
comparing internal
IMAGE Inventory
• Who collects what?
migration between
• 193 UN member states
countries
1. Make recommendations on data
collection and analysis
2. Establish ‘league tables’ comparing
migration across the globe
3. Develop new comparative indicators
•
•

•

Funded by Australian Research Council
Led by Martin Bell (University of
Queensland)
www.imageproject.com.au

IMAGE Repository
• Data sets for 135 nations

IMAGE Studio
• Computes migration metrics
• Addresses methodological
issues – the MAUP

IMAGE Inventory
IMAGE Repository

Key sources:
1. National Statistical Agencies
2. Other repositories e.g. IPUMS and CELADE

Bell, M., Bernard, A., Ueffing, P. and CharlesEdwards, E. (2014) The IMAGE Repository: A
User Guide, QCPR Working Paper 2014/01

IMAGE Studio
Developed to assist in the analysis of migration
data sets with the following objectives in mind:
1. To address the MAUP
2. To develop a set of rigorous statistical
indicators of internal migration that can be
used to make comparisons between
countries

IMAGE Studio: Subsytem Structure

Source: Stillwell, J., K. Daras, M. Bell and N. Lomax (2014) The IMAGE Studio: A tool for
internal migration analysis and modelling, Applied Spatial Analysis and Policy

IMAGE Studio Interface
Tabs that represent the four different subsystems

Interface for
loading the
input data and
setting the
required
configurations
of each
subsystem

Popup button showing
system settings

Window used for
presenting the results of
analysis, error messages
from the system and
detailed status information

General status information
about the system

What Initial Data are Required?
For your country of interest:
I. an origin-destination matrix of flows
between a set of Basic Spatial Units (BSUs)
II. digital boundaries of the corresponding
BSUs
III. populations at risk (PAR) of the respective
BSUs (if you want to compute intensities)

Data Preparation Subsystem:
Compute Contiguities Between all BSUs
User can check display and check contiguities

Aggregation Subsytem
Aggregation of BSUs to ASRs
• Start with an origin-destination matrix of migration flows
between Basic Spatial Units (BSUs) and a set of corresponding
digital boundaries - typically these refer to an administrative
zonation used to collect migration flows data, such as local
authority districts or municipalities
• IMAGE studio contains algorithms that enable BSUs and the
migration flows to be aggregated into larger regions that we call
Aggregated Spatial Regions (ASRs)
• The user is asked to choose between single and multiple
aggregation, where the former involves the specification of single
level of aggregation, whilst the latter provides progressively
greater levels of aggregation with correspondingly fewer ASRs
• At each level of aggregation (scale), the user can choose a
number of different configurations of BSUs and migration
matrices

IRA Wave Algorithm for BSU Aggregation
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Graphic Example: Aggregation for the UK

Example: Crude Migration Intensity (CMI):
Scale and Zonation Effects: Germany and Finland

….... Max and min values

Indicators subsystem
Global and local Indicators
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Global information
or Indicator
Total population
Area
Population density
Total migrants
Mean migration flow
Median migration flow
Max migration flow
Min migration flow
Crude migration intensity
Aggregate net migration
Aggregate net migration rate
Migration effectiveness index
Mean migration distance (between)

14
15
16

Mean migration distance (within)
Mean migration distance (All)
Median migration distance (between)

17
18
19
20
21

Median migration distance (within)
Median migration distance (All)
Coefficient of variation
Index of connectivity
Index of inequality

Local Information
or Indicator
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Population
Population density
Area
Intraregional flow
Intraregional rate
Mean migration inflow
Median migration inflow
Max migration inflow
Mean migration outflow
Median migration outflow
Max migration outflow
Net migration balance
Net migration rate
Turnover
Turnover rate
Churn
Churn rate
Migration effectiveness index
Coefficient of variation
Index of migration inequality
Index of connectivity
Inflows
Inflow rates
Inflow mean migration distance
Inflow median migration distance
Outflows
Outflow rates
Outflow mean migration distance

Spatial interaction Modelling subsystem
We use a SIM to generate two migration indicators:
(i) Mean migration distance
(ii) Frictional effect of distance (distance decay parameter)
The doubly constrained model is:
M'ij = Ai Oi Bj Dj dij-β
where:
M'ij is the predicted flow of migrants from area i to area j
Oi is the total outmigration from area i
Dj is the total in-migration to area j
Ai and Bj are balancing factors to ensure the constraints
Oi = ∑j M'ij and
Dj = ∑i M'ij
dij is the distance between area i and area j
β is the distance decay parameter

Perspectives on Internal Migration
1. Migration intensity – overall level or
propensity to move
2. Migration impact – how it changes
settlement patterns

3. Migration distance – how far people
move and what is the frictional effect

Comparing internal migration intensity
 Crude Migration Intensity:
CMI = M/P
where M represents number of migrants or migrations
in an interval and P represents population at risk (start
of interval for transitions)
 Can calculate for any spatial scale (e.g. moves
between 420 districts in UK) BUT result depends on
spatial scale
 Only internationally comparable figure is an estimate
of ALL moves – ACMI (Aggregate CMI)
 Few countries collect this directly so we use method
devised by Courgeau et al. (1973/2012)

Courgeau’s k (1973)

1973
k =1.4367

Source: Courgeau, D. (1973) Migrations et découpage du territoire, Population 28: 511-536

Example: Estimating the ACMI for Iran 2006-2011
Estimated ACMI 11.3%

• Plots CMI against log of
average households (H) per
zone (j)

63079 cities/villages 7.41%

• CMIj = w + k ln(H/j)

• When H/j = 1 (i.e. average
of 1 household per zone)
then ln(H/j) = 0
• y intercept gives ACMI

326 Shahrestans 4.16%

31 Ostans 2.66%
5 Regions 1.63%

Source: Courgeau, D., Muhidin, S. and Bell, M. (2012) Estimating changes of residence for
cross-national comparison’ Population-E, 67(4): 631-652

Comparing Aggregate Crude Migration Intensities
(ACMI) between countries

In other countries (Country B), total
migration data are not available but
CMI may be available at one scale
(e.g. districts)
Studio can be used to generate CMI
at different spatial scales and
regression line used to identify ACMI
Have observed ACMI for 28 time
periods for 17 countries
Correlation between estimated
ACMI and observed ACMI r=0.9186

Crude migration intensity
(CMI)

In some countries (Country A), CMI
maybe available from data at
different spatial scales, including
total migration which gives ACMI

Country A
e.g. France

Country B
e.g. Denmark
Ln (Households/Number of ASRs)

What data were used? Two samples: I-year and 5-year migration

One-year migration
league table of
aggregate crude
migration intensities

Source: Bell, M., Charles-Edwards, E.,
Kupiszewska, D., Kupiszewski, M.,
Stillwell, J. and Zhu, Y. (2015) Internal
migration and development:
comparing migration intensities
around the world, Population and
Development Review, 41(1): 33-58

5-year
intensities

Correlation with Development
One-year ACMI

Five-year ACMI

n

r

n

44

0.44 **

60

0.15

Population density
Urbanisation
Economic
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita ( 2005 PPP$)
Gini coefficient (Income inequality 2000, 2005)

44
40

-0.10
0.65 **

59
60

-0.11
0.39

40
28

0.67 **
0.05

56
33

0.61
-0.01

Foreign direct investment /GDP (2000)

43

0.04

55

0.01

Female labour force participation (2000)
Labour force participation (2000)

43
42

0.53 **
0.39 *

60
60

0.18
0.22

Development Indicator
Geographic
Geographic area (Square root)

p

r

p

**

**

Significant in both sets of data

Correlation with Development
One-year ACMI

Development Indicator
n

Five-year ACMI

r

p

n

r

p
**
**

Social
Human development index (2000)
Mobile phone subscribers (2000)
Literacy (2000)
Per cent males 20-24 living at home
Demographic

40
40
25
11

0.62
0.65
-0.76
-0.87

**
**
**
**

58
60
48
4

0.48
0.54
0.06
-0.97

Growth rate (2000-2005)

45

0.41

**

59

-0.25

E0 (2000-2005)
Total Fertility Rate (TFR) (2000-2005)
Median age
Net international migration rate (2000-2005)
Remittances as % of GDP (2000)
*p<0.05; **p<0.01

45
40
40
40
41

-0.03
0.44
0.05
0.35
-0.26

60
58
60
55
53

0.25
-0.15
0.37
0.48
-0.35

**
*

*

**
**
*

Conclusions
 IMAGE Studio used to generate CMIs for
Courgeau’s model to estimate ACMI for
countries with limited origin-destination
data
 Intensities highest in Northern Europe,
North America, Australasia
 Intensities lowest in South-east Asia
 Positive link between migration intensity
and national development

Comparing internal migration impact
• Spatial impact of internal migration refers to the way in which
internal migration shapes settlement patterns through series of
processes: rural exodus, suburbanisation, counterurbanisation,
reurbanisation – see Geyer (1996) on theory of differential
urbanisation, for example
• How is the spatial impact of migration measured?
• Aggregate Net Migration Rate (ANMR) measures the overall
impact of migration on population redistribution at a particular
spatial scale; i.e. the net shift of population between regions
per 100 residents:
𝐴𝑁𝑀𝑅 = 100 × 0.5( 𝐼𝑖 − 𝑂𝑖 )/𝑃
𝑖

where I is in-migration to region i, O is out-migration from
region i and P is total population in the system

ANMR components
• In fact, ANMR at a particular scale can be
decomposed into two components:
𝐴𝑁𝑀𝑅 = 𝐶𝑀𝐼 × 𝑀𝐸𝐼
• where CMI is the Crude Migration Intensity –
the overall level of mobility defined as:
𝐶𝑀𝐼 = 100 σ𝑖 𝐼𝑖 /𝑃 = 100 σ𝑖 𝑂𝑖 /P
• and MEI is the Migration Effectiveness Index –
the balance of net and gross flows defined as:
𝑀𝐸𝐼 = 100 σ𝑖( 𝐼𝑖 − 𝑂𝑖 / σ𝑖 𝐼𝑖 + 𝑂𝑖

What Internal Migration Data were Used?
Region

OD matrix or inflows Coverage
and outflows

% coverage
of UN
Countries

1 year
3
3

5 year
11
13

15
18

28
43

Europe
Latin America
North America

28
0
2

5
21
3

30
21
3

67
69
100

Oceania
Total

1
37

4
57

4
91

29
48

Africa
Asia

Samples covers almost half of UN member states
and nearly 80% of global population

• IMAGE Studio computes a range of migration
indicators at each scale for each configuration and
gives summary statistics (e.g. mean, max., min., range)
• Here we use the Studio to investigate relationship
between ANMR, CMI and MEI using scale steps of 10
(in most countries) with 50 configurations at each
scale

Scale effects for migration intensity (CMI)
(e.g. for 6 selected countries with 5 year data)
Following Courgeau (1973), plotting CMIs
against the log of the number of ASRs, gives
linear relationship (Courgeau’s k), where
each line goes through intercept a1 at zero

CMI = a1+ b1 log n
n = number of ASRs

Scale effects of MEI (selected countries)
MEI = a2 + b2log n

Key point: MEI appears scale independent
for many countries – so intercept (a2) can be
estimated as mean MEI across all scales

Scale effects of ANMR (selected countries)

ANMR = a3 + b3log n

Lines for each country also will go
through zero when number of ASRs = 1,
so a3 will be zero

We can look at variations in each indicator
e.g. League table for MEI for countries with 1 year data

Boxplots and whiskers show relatively
little variation around the means

League table for MEI for countries with 5 year data

…… and we can look at variation in relationship
between these indicators
We can therefore fit the following models for each country:
CMI = a1 + b1log n
MEI = a2 + b2log n
ANMR = a3 + b3log n
Then, since we know that ANMR = CMI x MEI, we substitute

a3 + b3log n = (a1 + b1log n) × (a2 + b2log n)
but a1 = 0; a3 = 0 and b2 ~ 0, so that

b3log10n = (b1log10n) × (a2)
which simplifies to
b3 = b1a2
b3 is the basis of a new Index of Net Migration Impact

Index of Net Migration Impact
b3 = b1a2
• b1 = slope of the CMI line for a country
• a2 = average MEI value across scale for a country
• Rather than using the values of a2 and b1 directly we facilitate
comparison by adopting the mean across our sample of
countries as the reference point and calculate the new index
using the ratio of each value to the mean as:
INMI =

CMI slope for a country
x
Mean MEI for a country
Av CMI slopes for all countries
Average MEI for all countries

• We can represent the INMI on a graph

Comparing Redistribution Across Countries (1 year data)

1.5
INMI = 1.0
0.5

Shows relative
contribution
of intensity
and
redistribution

Comparing Redistribution Across Countries (5 year data)

Conclusions
 Cross-national comparisons of internal migration impact need
specialised metrics
 IMAGE Studio provides the building blocks for new indices
 Impact of internal migration on population redistribution:
 measured by a new Index of Net Migration Impact
 product of intensity (CMI slope) and effectiveness (MEI)
 regional clusters in which roles of intensity and
effectiveness vary

Comparing internal migration distance and its
frictional effect: Spatial Interaction Modelling
Use two indicators:
• Mean migration distance:

MMD = ∑ij Mij dij / ∑ij Mij
• Distance decay parameter from spatial
interaction model:

M'ij = Ai Oi Bj Dj dij-β

Data sets used: Two samples
• Migration matrices are available for 105 of 193
UN countries BUT we want countries for which
there is a sufficiently fine level of spatial detail to
enable scale effects to be measured - so we use
only countries with 100 or more Basic Spatial
Units
• Sample 1: 13 countries with 1 year data
• Sample 2: 19 countries with 5 year data
• No data on intra-zonal moves
• Run Studio using wave aggregation routine in
steps of 10 with 200 configurations at each scale
• Present mean MMD and mean beta for each
scale

Mean Inter-zonal Distance by Scale
1-year migration countries

5-year migration countries

• Graphs reveal the scale effects for each country, BUT
the number of ASRs is a poor basis for comparison as
ASRs differ between countries in terms of area
and/or population
• To make more robust comparisons, we use mean
area size at each spatial scale to replace the number
of ASRs on the horizontal axis
• When curves are fitted to the MMD-area relationship
for each country using R, the best-fit is represented
by a power function which can be written as:
MMD = a (A/n)b
where A/n is the mean ASR area size at scale n and
a and b are parameters that define the function

Modelled relationship between MMD and area size
1-year migration countries

5-year migration countries

Mean Migration Distance for Areas of 100 and
500 sq kilometres
1-year migration countries

5-year migration countries

Distance Decay Parameters
1-year migration countries

5-year migration countries

League tables at alternative populations
5-year migration countries

1-year migration countries

Source: Stillwell, J., Bell, M., Ueffing, P., Daras, K., Charles-Edwards, E., Kupiszewski, M. and Kupiszewska, D.,
Internal migration around the world: comparing distance travelled and its frictional effect, Environment and
Planning A, 48(8): 1657-1675

Conclusions
• Spatial interaction modelling at different levels of
aggregation enables us to observe scale (and
zonation) effects on distance moved and decay
parameter
• Whereas the mean migration distance varies with
scale, the distance decay parameter is scale
independent and league tables have been generated
for both indicators

Overall conclusions
• Are cross-national comparisons of internal migration
really feasible? – Yes but not straightforward
• IMAGE Studio is a valuable tool for migration
analysis in this context for distinguishing scale and
zonation effects which can be compared

Ongoing work
• Exploring use of algorithms in the Studio that
generate optimal regionalisations at different spatial
scales
• Investigating MAUP effects based set of inter-district
flows in the UK involving people in different age, sex,
ethnic and socio-economic groups

Further details of IMAGE Project available at:
www.imageproject.com.au
IMAGE Studio and manual available on
IMAGE Studio setup file
https://github.com/IMAGE-Project/IMAGE_Studio_bin/releases
IMAGE Studio data
https://github.com/IMAGE-Project/IMAGE_Data
Contact details:
j.c.h.Stillwell@leeds.ac.uk

Thanks for your attention

